**Catonsville Middle School Remote Learning Contact List**

This chart shows the order in which contacts should be made based on content or nature of inquiry. In general, for class-based inquiries, the student’s teacher should be the first person contacted via Schoology or email, then the Department Chair (DC), and then the corresponding Principal or Assistant Principal (AP).

**Questions about DEVICES**
(& online content, e-books, etc.)
- Ms. Smith  
  asmith3@bcps.org  
- Ms. Jeremenko  
  cjeremenko@bcps.org

**Questions about Schoology**
-  
  https://www.bcps.org/parents/schoology/featured_tip_archive.html

**Science**
- Teacher via Schoology
  - Mr. Sporik — DC – asporik@bcps.org
  - Sr. Kraus — DC – dkraus@bcps.org

**Spanish**
- Teacher via Schoology
  - Ms. Olsen, DC – tolsen@bcps.org

**Language Arts**
- Teacher via Schoology
  - Ms. Olsen, DC – tolsen@bcps.org

**Social Studies**
- Teacher via Schoology
  - Mr. Dungey – DC – rdungey@bcps.org

**Math**
- Teacher via Schoology
  - Mr. Eisenberg, DC – jeisenberg@bcps.org

**P.E/Health**
- Teacher via Schoology
  - Mr. Wishnies – DC – swishnies@bcps.org

**PLTW/Business-Comp. Sci.**
- Teacher via Schoology
  - Ms. Smith, DC – asmith3@bcps.org

**School Counseling**
- Ms. Bookoff – grade 6 – mbookoff@bcps.org
- Ms. Hunt – grade 7 – swalsh2@bcps.org
- Ms. Sargent – grade 8 – csargent2@bcps.org

**School Social Worker**
- Mrs. Dickerson-Guerra – ldickersonguerra@bcps.org
- Ms. Chame Martinez, AP – schamemartinez@bcps.org